
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

2011 Clinic Schedule Announced

Dun Rite Stock and Stables - Bentley Alberta

Doug and Katie Roxburgh host several clinics each year at their farm north of Bentley Alberta and new this year
at the Benalto Ag Society grounds. Doug and Katie use the knowledge they have garnered from their purebred
cattle and horse training operation plus the combined 25 years of 4-H experience to educate and help cattleman
and horseman of all ages to reach their full potential.

Multi Species Livestock Judging Clinic

Date: February 26th 2011 Time: 9:00am–3:30pm Location: At the Farm–Bentley Alberta

On the agenda for the day is discussion and practice in preparing and presenting both oral and written reasons.
Live animal classes including cattle and horses. Additional judging classes will include; cattle EPD’s, meat
evaluation, sheep, hogs, forage and grains. Participants are exposed to classes they are not usually comfortable
with judging. Each class is evaluated by the participant and then official placings and reasons are presented that
is followed by a question and discussion period.

Cattle Clipping and Fitting Clinic

Date: March 12th 2011 Time: 9:00am–3:30pm New Location Benalto Ag Society–Benalto Alberta

Topics covered will include clipping techniques and supplies needed as well as their correct uses. Clipping and
fitting is a skill that demonstrates the ability of the exhibitor to prepare their animal for show. The goal is to
highlight the animal’s strong attributes and minimize their flaws. Techniques often take years to master; Doug
Roxburgh will share some of his tips that he has learned through years of practice and preparing cattle for
show.

Equine Show Grooming

Date: March 22nd 2011 Time: 6:00pm–8:30pm Location: At the Farm Bentley Alberta

If you have ever wondered why your horse isn’t as polished as the rest at the show this is the night for you!
Accomplished showman and beginners alike will benefit from this informative evening. Katie Roxburgh will
share the steps and tricks she uses to present polished well groomed horses for show. Clipping techniques,
products and their correct uses as well as mane and tail care will all be covered.

Parents and siblings are always welcome to attend. Included in the registration cost is an information package
as well as lunch, coffee, juice and snacks. More information is available on Dun Rite Stock and Stables clinic
program at (www.dunritestockandstables.com) or by calling 403.748.4030.
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